
 

 

Town of Warren Parks and Recreation 

Special Meeting June 9, 2020 

Minutes 

 

 

Attendance:  

Commission Members: Dave Schneiderbeck, Sarah Churyk, Kirby Mullen, Don Murphy;  Kathy 

Andreasen, Kathi Brown. 

 

 

1. The meeting was called to order at 3:03 pm 

 

2. Beach: We’d like to put in landscaping on right hand side of beach.  The cost will depend on 

how many grasses we use and what height they are.  It will cover up some of the new fence. The 

Commission thought it was a good idea.  Dave moved that we authorize Kit Lundberg to install 

ornamental beach grasses/plantings along the new fence, not to exceed $800.  Kathy Andreasen 

seconded the motion. The Commission approved the motion. 

 

3. A couple of high school students have approached Don to use the community field and they 

would like better goals and nets.  Don is trying to decide if we need to replace one or both goals.  

The current ones have been there for a long time.  If we keep the old ones, we’d have to deter-

mine that they are safe.  They are looking for a goal for practice not necessarily games.  They 

can range from $1500 to $2200, and more if they are on wheels.  It is nice that high school kids 

want to practice in Warren and use the field. Kathi suggested that if they’re not really playing 

games, we might start out with one goal.  It’s very nice to see high school kids from town using 

the field.  Don will figure out whether we need one on wheels.  It would be around $2600 de-

pending on the model we buy. Kathy moved that Warren Park and Rec purchase a soccer goal, 

possibly with a wheel kit, not to exceed $2600, Dave seconded the motion, and the Commission 

approved it. 

 

4. Cider Run 2020 - Don was just on a webinar about how things are starting to open up this 

month.  The Commission discussed what options we had regarding holding this year’s Cider 

Run.  The Commission decided that we should just move forward with it the way we have it cur-

rently scheduled. We have the date of October 24 reserved.  We can move forward and make a 

decision as to format and whether we can hold the race as we get closer to the date and have a 

better idea of what regulations will be in place at that point.  

 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:23 pm. 

 

Click here for audio 

 

 

 

https://zoom.us/rec/play/usZ8Ie-vq283SN2S5gSDC6N8W47pLq6s2iUW-PUPzUzhBnQGZ1uvYrFAYOqEx2E-e1BIvhsWux_ZU_Rx

